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OR,

THE FEAST OF ALL-HALLOWS.

CHAPTER v.-(Cotznued.)

But there was one who seemed to feel an in-
stinctive fear of this stranger cousin, a dread of
meeting with lier, and whose soul was filled with
onetwish, which was that she had never been
beard cf; ,and that, as ail intercourse had been

ropped between the two families for well nigh
twenty jears, that it had never been renewed.
This person was nonelthier thn Inez de Lara.
Why, indeed, should Ibis. lieNot, sunely, frcr
any latent feeling of vanity or fear that she should
be eclpsed by another crossing ber path, for
Inez bad considerable pretensions te personal
'charms ; then, as ta wealth, she herself possesed
it in abundance, whilst the poor cousin was in-
troduced to the notice of those her mother had
slighted in so anomnalous a position, as a mere
petitioner for charity from those she lad never
seen.

With inward satisfaction, then, did Inezhear
Lady Harcourt read aloud a passage from the
grateful answer she had received from Flora,
deferring ber visit to the Elms, at least for the
present,

It wiil be as well, perhaps, to mention here a
few circumstances relative ta the position which
Inez held in the families of those who bad been
alhed te her parents by the ties of relationship,
though distant, it is true, as weil as by the bonds
of friendship.

Struck with the beauty of Elinor Mortimer,
the Spanish grandee, who the senior -Sir od-
frey bad met when bearing arms at the time of
the Peciesular war, made ler an ofer of his
hand. She accompanied him to Scotland, bore
him one daughter, Inez, and died ere ber child
had attamied ber thirteenth year.

Overbearing, vain, and proud was Inez de
Lara ; and when we sar proud, we mean it in
the strictest sense of the word, for she was full
of an odious self-conceit, which betrayed itselhf in
every word and action; proud of ber wealth,
proud of ber talents, proud of her perishable gift
of beauty which she knew full Wel she pos-
sessed.

The one bright spot îi the otherwise dark
character of Inez was a overweening laove of
her parents. She feît keenly the death ofb er
mother ; and when, at seventeen years of age,
the news of ber father's death was conveyed to
ber, whilst she was still a pupil in the convent
school,' ler state of mihd was such that (or a
time she refused ail oTers of consolation.

By- the will of lier father Donna Inez was to
be sent to England, under the care of a trusty
old duenna, and there remain, under the joint
guardianship of Sir Godfrey Harcourt and ber
kinsman Sir Robert Mortimer, until she attained
ber majority.

But Donna Inez shrank from contact with
strangers in a strange land, and much as her
young soul idolized Mammon, she would freely
bave resigned balf ber wealth could she lave
thereby altered the tenor of ber deceased father's
wil.

Again, Inez had pictured to berself, as the
time drew near for ler emancipation from school
dutis, a hife of gaiety and luxury in her father's
mansion at Madrid, and httle like hier transition
to the quiet country village and the gloomy old
mansion in which she was now located.

Ravensbourne, too, was not without its hor-
rors; it possessei its ghost' room, the former
library of the mansion, which ail with one voice
declared was haunted by the restless spirit of the
former baronet, Sir Guy. Certainly the air of
gloom which pervaded this apartment might have
awakened.unpleasant ideas in a person of nervousi
temperament, the lgît was subdued, the win-
dows beng of richly-stained glass ; the'panel-
ling of the room, which was spacious' but low-
roofed, being of carved oak, the furnitre of the
saie.

The fears of Inez were awakened and con-
municated to ber friends at the Elms, who,
eschewmig ail belmet in spectral appearances,'
vainly attempted te laugh ber out ofb er fears.

c But 'what say you, Sir Robert,' said Inez,
tu the strange sight which my grandmother, to

thtovery day of ier death averred that she lad
wiheserd an the nglht of Sir Guy's death ?-
Who an fal to entertamn the horrid dosbt but
Sthat dyng n the act of mortal siniMy own dear
relatdin was2realy hurried from time to a miser-
abl eael8ett ? and if my grandimother really did
see thar spectral form, and bear those sad. de-
'apaing words, then who shal' say.:that the iden-.
tical roon in which that mtimation was made be

i ot'etill.hunttd by his presence i
, Yo 'uska'question, Inéz,"'replied Sir Ro-
br,,which it lao'nt e in ' powen 'ta answern;'

' a'tm nierely:an.îdie ruiner: ecening the Ikbrary
ofRavmibóume 'Anda withs r.egard ste what.
S é.frmer Iîarn Mrtimien witnessed, I won îd

ot u i th of assmg thought had
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she not been a person of the strictest veracity
we m ust remember however that there are many
cases le which a person may be a victin to a
mere optical illusion ; yet, at the same time, this
supposition would not do away with the words
which, even on ler deathbed, she declared were
'ittered; and though I will only admit this much
with great caution and reservation, stili there
certamnly have been cases where the death of the
absent party at the very time at which these ap-
pearances have been witnessed, attended with
circunstances similar to those narrated by Lady
Mortimer, almost warrant the belief that for
some inscrutable design of Providecce such
things are allowed to take place.'

Hitherto Sir Godfrey Harcourt had been an
attentive lhstener, without bazarding any remark
of lis own. He now, however, observed-' A
circumstance of which I became cognizant whilst
in Spain, for ia happened to a brother oflicer who
served in the sane regiment with my father, is
so apropos to the present conversation, that I
eannot desist from repeating it.

l my fathers company there were two
young officers, who lad known each other froin
infancy, had been educated at the saine college
and later in life entered the sane profession, and
in order that they might not be separ-'ted, ex-
changed into a regiment vvhich was proceeding
to the seat of war. The company arrived one
nigbt at a small village, at which they were com-
pelled to stop, as they were yet many leagues
from the place of their destination.

' The small hostelry of the village was far too
small to accommodate them, and a few of the
officers bad already wrapped their cloaks around
thiem, and stretched themselves on the ground,
ween the landlord informed them that le could
tell them of a bouse where a large number c ould
meet with acoommodation, but that he would not
conceal from them ;hat the house mn question had
the reputation of being haunted. Severa! of the
officers laughed, and expressed their disbelief in
anything supernatural ; but, at the sane time,
none of them seemed willîng to leave the inn.-
It was a wild and stormy emght ; the wînd blew
in long and fitful gusts. Scililthe two friends
expressed their determination to take up their
quarters at the haunted house, and laughingly
added that they would that nigbt dislodge the
ghost who held to the exclusion of others. The
rest of the officers applauded their resolution,.but
none of them seemed inclined to follow their ex-
ample. Captain Lennox, the eider of the two,
requested the landiord to send a guide with themn
to show them the vay ; and having procured the
mneans for furnishing them vith lhght, fire, and
such necessaries for a supper as the inn could
supply, they set off, well pleased vith their ad.
venture, taking care also to be well armed, for,
as Captamn Lennox observed, they vere far more
likely to be visited by banditti than by ghosts.
At length, having reached the place of their des-
tination, they dismissed their guide, and proceed-
ed to investigate most minutely'every part of the
louse. It was a dreary, spacious old mansion ;
the paper was mouldering on the walls; many of
the windows were shattered ; and the piercmng
wind, blowigi througlh the cracks and crevicesp
sounded like the wail of a human being. Cap-
tain Lennox and Lieutenant Cameron, having
secured ail the doors, which were stili in a teler.
aDle good condition, descended to the lower part
of the bouse, where they found an iron door,
which evidently led to some cellars or vaults be-
neath the mansion. The key was in the lock,
but it was so rusty that ail their efforts to open
it proved useless ; so they retired to the most
comfortable room they had been able to find,
and stirring into a cheerful blaze the fire the
guide bad ksndled, they placed on the table the
wine and provisions they had brought with them,
and prepared to spend an agreeable hour before
they endeavored to sleep, Laving firat secured
the door to guard against intruders, for they
were not without suspicions that their brother
officers might perhaps purposely alarm them.-
The captain settled that they should divide the
nigh-t mto two watches, he himself taking the
first, and Cameron the second ; and the latter,
feeling wearied and fatigued, stretched himself
on a couch whicb stood in the room, and was
soon buried in a profound sleep. Theaptain
remamned seated comfortably by the fire, and
had fallen ito a train of refiection, froin which
he was aroused by a noise at the bottom of the
house. He thought at firt that bis over-excited
imagination had.caused him alarm ; but no-be
surely heard some one ascendmeg the long stair-
case which led to the upper part of the bouse ;
then the step passed slowly down the long corri-
dor, till it stopped at the door-of the very room
'ln which lie was seated. He laid lis band on
the' Ioaded pis tels which iay on the talle besîde
him, and wms about to. arouse Camneron, whena
tht deor was gentîly opened, and' lie beheld stand-
mng on the' threshold 'an aged mani, 'with long
'white hair, heckomg' 'him' to 'follow hlm with
such.alloökof agons ,and.entreaty,"tliat'.the cap-
tain could not' resist it. Nevertheless, hie felt an
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ieh almost overpowered him. towards their edat and success. (Cheers.)- description of intolerance, and causes them ta
akened bis friend ; but he About twelve months ago, I had the honor te extend to their fellow-men that for which they
f Cameron seeing that lief Cam o eeble ma , tab speak before this Association in the inaugural have so long contended in their own country-iof a feeble old man, and1
pistols, and prepared to fol- Address ta the lhterary exercises of the year liberty of conscience and political freedom. lai

ondering in bis own mind as 1863. In that lecture, on the " Effects of Irish this respect the Irish settlers in Maryland stand

end of the adventure, as learning at home and abroad," it was my abject forth in pleasing contrast to the bigoted and fan-
rcase, and feeling no small in a more particular manner ta point out the atical Puritans of New England ; the latter

ot in which the old man great things that hlad been accomplislied by Irish as well as the former bad suffered persecution for

concealed, or how he could schools and Irish scholars in the Old World on conscience sake ; but, unlike the Irish exiles who

essly the door of the roon, the Continent of Europe ; and I thouglht it ad- welconed ta their colony ail goad men of every
friend bal taken the pre- visable, as a sequel te that lecture, to speak ta- denomination, and allowed thiem not merely te
length bis conductor paus- night on a subject not less interesting, not less live in peace, but ta take part in their councils,
or which they had been un- entertaining, equally grand and patriotic-" The and enjoy equal rights with themselves, blinded

the captain's astonishinent, Irish in Amnerica."11 If we look back with pride by their PuritanLcal fanaticism, they re-enacted

without difficulty, and de- and emotion to the period when Ireland occupied on the soil of free America the saine scenes that
itone staircase, ai dbeck- a brilliant position amongst the nations of the ai caused them ta lie from the land of their
ston The latter then fou d earth, when lier kings were mighty, and lier pres- torefathers. In turning our eyes towards the Irish

,e f a numbe thfagednen tige was great-if we point with glowing hearts settleni-mt in Pennsylvania, another pleasing
table, the capta's con- te the time when Ireland was the great conserva- spectacle presents itself ta our vie r; for not only
ta remain standing at tce tory of learning, the beacon of liglt te the peo- do our people cope with their neighbors m advanc-

tse. Almost at the same pies of Europe, who, without ber, would hve ing the material interets f the cuntry, but we
e ad time te speas, a door heen enveloped in the deepest intellectual ob- ind the celebrated James Logan, a distinguished

the vault opened, ad tire scurity, when the Irish schools flourished and Irishman, governmng the colony with marked

ig in with thein a beautiful the Irish scholars soived broadcast over the Con- abilhty; and not satisfled with the ordinary means

ntenance was distorted by tinent of Europe the seeds of learning, and the for the amehoration of bis people, he, with a

er clasped wands as thou bIrish missionaries carried with them the faith of nobity of purpose for whicl he deserves the

n those who s eld ber. She Saint Patrick and the scholarship of his follow- bigbest commendation, bestowed on the people of

able, and, on a signal being ers far and near ;-we have not, mn my opinion, Philadelphia bis extensive library, which in those

ged men who seemed ta be less reason ta feel proud, our emotions ought not days was a boon as precious as it was rare.-

one of those who held the te be less pleasing, our patriotic sensations equal- It would hardly be possible ta follow the progress
agger, and was about ta y gratifying, wlhen we turn our eyes ta the de- of the Irish settlers in the different colonies-

ca, when Lennox, unable scendants of that people on the Arnerican Con- for where did they not penetrate !-and, in spite
ssive spectator cf such a tinent, and witness the great progressive strides of ail difficulties, and they were not a few, where,

1 and, drawing bis sword, that have been made by Irish genius, and the I ask, did they not flourish and multiply? Ia

art. The next moment ail noble stand taken by the Irish emigrant, and the Massachusetts, ie New Hampsbire, in Maine, al[

eyes, and lie started and sons and daughters of the Irish exile in this great over, everywhere-many of them no doubt

1 been a frightful dream.- and flourishmng country. (Applause.) True, poor and uneducated, but having amongst themn

agonized Lennox was his the emigrant m later days did not carry with leading minds who impressed the mark of their

terrible reality. Ris be- him the same prestige with which the Irish scho- abilities on the communities in which they lived.

aded on the couch befere lar left bis home. No doubt the sons of poor We vvill now pass ta that memorable period in

la bis dream th e unhap- famine-stricken, persecuted Ireland in the Umne- American history,during which the British Ame-

cat, cressed tme roor, and teenth century did not possess the sane advan- rican Colonies passed from the control of the

d te the heart the beng tages as their forefathers, who are admitted te inother country, and declared themselves free

st dearly on earth Lan. have preserved the relies of science and learn- and idependent States. Until this time, al-

be the inte-sity cfilus agc ing fi am barbarism from the fifth until the eighth though the Irish were a powerful element ie the

g over the fan of bis dy- century. (Cheers.) But if the emigrant did country, yet they had not caused their influence

ed b his arms a few ma- not possess the same advantages as the Irish te be felt mn such an eminent degree. At this

id it weuid have been aI- scholar, he at least carried with him the same momentous crisis, when it was requisite that meni

son dcserted him benthaï Irishb heart, and the sane Irish genius ; and when of staunch stabilîty should be at the helm, we

length lihe tore himself froin be left bis home of bondage, wbere the chains of find that the Irish did not shrink from the per-

f the unfortunate Cameron, oppression iad bound him for centuries, and formance of their arduous duties. No doubt it

racted ta the inn where bis placed his foot on this land of freedom-when he must appear ln the lîght of a liard and unpalat-

assembled, and made known saw the gate of distinction open before bim, he able task for men whîo had emigrated to a for-
:unred. He freely surren- rushed inta the race with bis fellow-man, bis eige country, and toiled and labored te secure a
bunds. justice, but wiat Irishb heart expanded, his native genLus warmed, refuge and a home, to risk the fruits of their ef-

it was weil known that bis and by the promnent position whici lhe attained in forts and privations; but those things were not

I been united e ithe hoiest a free country, with good lavs and impartial go- considered for a moment ; they felt that their

edship. The unhappy cap- vernment, with justice for every man, be flung righits as well as the liberties of their fellow-

5 id his commission, and back in the teeth of bis accusers the fouI slan- subjects were at stake; the biaw must be struek,
cf a Il. Those Wo had der that Irishmen are incapable of self-govern- or they bad ta succumb. The blow was struck,

suddenly lost sight of him, ment, and lie presented te the world the pleasing and America found ber Irish adopted children at

ny clue as ta bis place of spectacle Of what an Irisbman really can do, their post ready te risk ail, te sacrifice ail, in

y bad reason for conjectur. when he gets fair play, and is allowed the same the common struggle for freedom and indepen-

ta Anerica, thus burying rbghts and privileges as bis fellow-men.rCheers.] dence. Whob as not beard heard of John Rut-

w mere e was unknow nta But you may tell me that I am too precipitate, tbat ledge of South Carolina ?-who lias not read of
those wbo bad known him 1 bave not as yet pomuted out anything grand or the nobleminded Charles Carroll, of Carroltown,

im again." noble, elevated or refined, any achievement of Maryland'? These men bad something te lose

f Sir Godfrey's tale-for very great magnitude accomplished by Irishmen mn that great struggle. Carroll was a rich pro-

unfortunately, no fiction- on titis side of the Atlantic. You will perhaps prietor ; he was no mere political adventurer,
îorrar te run througb the think of what bas ofien been said by those who without a stake le the community ; but the voice

listened te bmm,tadu tbeyi have never read the history of their own or any of bis adopted country called him, and be an-

time ta shake off the depres- other country, that the Irish are a low, insignifi- swered with ail the generous impetuosity of his

tis terrible rectal had oc- cant race ;-I1 say those who have never read Irish nature, whe. wah five of bis fellow-coun-
-the history of any country, because where is the trymen, he signed boldly and fearlessiy the do-

e Continued:) country in the Old World or in the New-in cumeat by which the British Colonies declared

France, in Spain, in Austria, in Italy, or in Rus- themselves free and mndependent. (Great ap-
IIETY'S COURSE OF LEC. si, not ta speak cf America,-where Irishmen plause.) Thus we find the Irish doing their duty
ES, 1864-5. have not attamned the most eminent positions.- nobly during that great and eventful crisis ; they

eoing, '28th uIt., Mr. J. J. But te crme more closely to the consideration of did not besitate at, nor sbrunk from,-the perform-

ocate, delivereu the second our subject, I will, firstly, refer ta the early Irish ance of what they considered to lie their duty to

e i, Nordlieimer's Building settlers on this continent, and gradually approach- their adopted country, but with a determinatioon

e TNrheimr su ct etildhn in, ithe present time, will endeavor to, point out of which we may weil feel proud. They went
oiety. e ct o the various positions in which our fellow-coun- eart and soul into the contest ; and on sea an&

trymen have carried off the palm of distinction, land, in the Council cf State, ad in every de-
the President of the Se- and made themnselves bounrable and useful in the partment of the public service, they showel

'lin, Vice-President, intro- land of their adoption. (Applaise.) In refer- themselves worthy sons of the gond old stock of

2a brief, but very cloquentring te the early history of America, we find that which they were the scions. When we look

a brief latery kelo - the Inrsh emigrants who left their native shores back te that glorious struggle, when we contem-
h;- the latter spoke as fo- seek an asylum on this continent, dispersed plate the worthy stand taken by Our fellow-coun-

into different colonies-some of them settled in trymen in that eventful period of American bis-

rTLEMEN-- Pennsylvania, others in Delaware, some in South tory-is it not a subject of regret that at this

y duty te open my lecture, Carolina, and a good number in Kentucky. But day,not yet a century distant fiom the time wbea

o the St. Patrick's Suciety the first Irish emnigrants who carne ta the New the Irish emigrants and their children acted so

ks for having honored me World, according te some of the best wrters, es- nobly, a sad, a cruel and calamitous- war for the

ure before their triends ;- tablished thenselves mn Barbadoes, somewbere destruction of that goverament, for the estab-

ressing my gratitude te the about the year 161-9. Later we find the Inh hlshment of which the best blood le. the country

who have se kindly made founding Maryland ; and the history of this colo- was shed, should now have arisen. I will -not,

e to-night, and wbo. have ny will ever be the brighést record of the Irish ladies and gentlemen, a this short lecture express

couraged me by their atten- race in America. Rere we fmid men who bad any of my private'opinions on the subject of the

e, but generously and with been driven from their own country by mntoier- unfortunate contest now goîng on between the 'wo

, contributed toward the ance and persecution, where they lad been de- sections of that once happy.-and prosperous coun-

the Saint Patrick's Society prived of al the rights and privileges that are try. utortunately, PttbravesesofpOor h!
dear te mme, establishing in the New World an Erm fiud themselves 'arrmyed la bostile hosts

f ur comnmunity, those at asylum where the refugees frein persecuticn for against each other in theaIou ries.atmgi~
our own nationmahty, muat conscience' sake are harbored and secured. Ini contending parties. B theI r er1l thet on-gl

f the Association ' are 'no- this we find a glerious instance'ofdhbe toleration state that awbîde Iamireh~tVy~.h~0I
lit maey not be out cf place of the Irishi people, ont of'wbich' we-have a 'rage, It self-sàcrfice ofth tob Cfee rfae £1-.

ank in a more especial man- right-to feel proud, beause it indicates that 'mn diera, "I-amrproud ad Pap~l e u~ei
by their presencé at tis our"peopie there'exists tiat' gherouds highirñind-1 countrymen actmng sebaef ta e !laI7ip

ehave contributed so much edess whichbprevemnts them fom stoopîng-to any déönf n f:h osuuimi fte~dpe
'E"


